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RELEASE OF "TERRITORIAL POSTMARKS 11 

PUBLISHING EVENT OF THE PAST YEAR 

A virtual necessity for the enthusiastic--or serious- -collector of covers 
of the early days is the volume entitled "The First Hundred Years of Territorial 
Postmarks, 1787-1887," by Dr. Carroll Chase and Richard NcP. Cabeen. Its text, 
with illustrations, consists of 45 installments published in The American Philat
elist, beginning 10 years ago •••• Col. Ralph A. Kimble, editor of the A.P. and 
chairman of the committee which published the work, notes in a foreword~ "It is 
with nothing less than solemn awe that one contemplates the vast volume of labor 
and painstaking research on the part of the authors that has gone into the mak
ing of this text • " 

The volume, as every follow of the series of articles knows, contains much 
more than a bare recital of statistics and reproductions of postal markings. It 
gives an absorbing and authentic story of the territorial growth of our nation. 
It has page upon page of helpful advice and suggestions, such as the following: 
"There is no use denying the beauty and desirability of a small, neat cover bear
ing clearly struck postal markings, but--and the 'but 1 is a large one--such cov
ers are rarely found with early territorial postmarks. The letters were written 
mostly by pioneers; the postmarks, manuscript or handstamped, were often crude; 
and such letters being infrequent, and cherished, were often carried around in 
the pocket of the person to whom they were addressed--the result being dogeared 
covers. In all seriousness, do not be too particular about condition if you wish 
to attempt a picture of the postal history of the early settlements •••• Our own 
feeling is that a faint postmark has a certain value, but that as soon as it has 
been remade it loses most of the value it may have had. Avoid retouched post
marks a.11d you w"ill not regret it. 91 

Considering the fact that fewer than 500 copies of the book are being re
leased, due to an error in printing; its thoroughness and reliability, and the 
sensational increase in value of other worthwhile philatelic works that have 
preceded it •••• it is difficult to see how a cover collector can go wrong in pur
chasing a copy of "Terri to rial Postmarks. 11 In fact, the supply may be near ex
haustion as this is written. (The book is published by The American Philatelic 
Society, Inc.; P. 0. Box 800, State College , Pa.) 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Have you nominated a friend for membership in the Western Cover Society? 

We are certain he would appreciate the courtesy. 

'~--------------------------/~~-------------------~ 
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A TALE OF THREE POSTMARKS 

By Emerson N. Barker 

A decade after the rush of the Fbrty-niners to California~ the dis
covery of gold again caused a stampede to the West. This eldorado was in 
the front range of the Rocky MOuntains in western Kansas Territory. 

On the plains east of the points of discovery 9 a number of settlements 
came into existence~ to shelter and outfit the tens of thousands heading for 
the hearby goldfields ••• Two of these were situated on opposite banks of 
Cherry Creek~ just below its confluence with the South Fork of the Platte 
River. 

An unimposing cluster of rude habitations of various sorts on the east 
bank of Cherry Creek had been named Denver City- -in honor of the governor of · 
the territory-- after a brief existence as St. Charles •••• On the west, across 
the small and normally dry creek 9 lay Auraria. 

Residents and tradesmen of Denver City and Auraria from the first 
became bitter rivals for the business and prestige that came in providing 
the requirements of the adventurers~ prospectors, tradesmen and parasites 
plunging toward the mountains. 

The nearest postof fice to the Cherry Creek settlements was Fort Lara
mie 9 on the Oregon Trail, 200 miles to the north •••• Infrequent mails 
carried between these points by volunteers was unsatisfactory •••• The only 
point of agreement between the opposing villages on Cherry Creek was the 
need for a direct mail service from the civilization that ended at the Mis
souri River. 

The Pioneer newspaper, The Rocky MOuntain News~ echoed the feeling. It 
was good news when the paper on May 7, 1859 9 reported a dispatch from Wash
ington~ . nA post office has been established at Coraville? in the Pike's Peak 
region and Mathias Snyder j) formerly of Virginia9 has been appointed post
master. A contract for a daily mail to Coraville has been given to Major Ben 
McCullouth and B. F. Ficklin.w 

On the day this announcement was published 9 the first coaches of the 
Leavenworth & Pike's Peak Express Co. arrived in Denver City after an un
eventful trip of almost three weeks from the Missouri River. The News told 
of this arrival in an extra two days later. 

The problem of a regular and direct mail from the Missouri River ap
peared to have been solved 9 for Cherry Creek had both a post office and a 
stageline., ••• Representatives of the L. & P. P. assured re.sidents of the 
settlements--through the press--that letters for and from the "states" would 
be carried through in record time, in a week or so, at regul~ postage rates. 
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There was some bitterness in Auraria when it was learned that the 
postoffice and stageline headquarters were to be located in Denver City • 
•••• Another blow came, to both Denver City and Auraria, when it was learned 
the express company had not received a contract from the postoffice depart
ment •••• Wben officials of the L. & P. P. announced efforts to obtain a 
contract had failed, but that letters and newspapers would be carried at 
the regular express rate of 25 cents for the former and 10 cents for the 
latter-in additiQU to the regular postage rates , there were indignation 
meetings and t he newspaper was filled with letters from infuriated citizens. 

Auraria made the best of the situation. Its ci~izens were humiliated 
in having to go to the Coraville postoffice in Denver City; to have to pay 
express rates on incoming and outgoing mail was intolerab1e ••• There were 
secret conferences, a pulling of wires and, a little latet, a visit to the 
editor of The News. 

Announcement was made that Henry Allen had been ~ppointed postmaster 
of Auraria. It was Denver City's time to han~ its head, for on July 9, 
1859, The News reported: Postmaster Allen bad "made arrangements with Mr. 
Willis, one of the employes of the United States Express Co., to carry the 
mails from Auraria to the Missouri River , the contract to commence on MOn
day next and continue to depart every MOnday m ornin~ until further notice. 
Therefore, thfee cents postage will convey the letters to the States, and 
the same back, as soon as the agent gets through." Auraria appeared to 
have won round two ••• • The newspaper noted in the same issue that the L. & 
P. P. was still charging express rates. 

Auraria 1 s victory was of short duration. On Aug. Z7, 1859, The News 
said : -"The Mails--We learn from Mr. Allen, the postmaster, that Mr. Willis 
has failed to carry out the contract taken by him to carry the U. S. mail 
from this office to Fort Kearney ••• • Mr. Allen has now entered into a con
tract with the express company by which the mails will be transported ••• each 
way between Auraria and Fort Kearney in U. S. mail bags, which will be 
opened only by the postmasters at each end of the line. The charge will be 
25 cents for each letter and 10 cents for each paper, in addition to the 
U. S. postage--that being the compensation allowed the express company." 

To add to the undoing of Auraria, ~he News concluded: "The express 
company ~ will carry letters and papers to and from their office in 
Denver, at the same rates as formerly, they paying the U. S. postage." 
••• It now was cheaper to patronize the mail facilities in Denver City than 
in Auraria. Operators of the stageline were settling scores with Post
master Allen for attempting to break their monopoly. 

Washington eventually took notice of the Cherry Creek settlements. 
In February of 1860 word came that William P. McClure had been appointed 
postmaster of Denver City. It was not until August that the first offi
cial U. S. mail bags were brought to Denver City under contract • • • and 
tossed out from the stagecoach to a surprised but cheering crowd. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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SETTING A PRECEDENT?--Publication of this issue of Western Express will 
make no call upon the treasury of the Western Cover Society. John A. Fox of 
New York is sponsoring the scheduled regular pages; the editor of Western 

Express provides the pages relating n A Tale of Three Postmarks," 
EDITORIAL showing items in his own collection, and General Store receipts 

provide fUnds for incidentals, of which there are a number •••• 
WHERE DO WE GO FROM HERE? That is the question. In a fiel d so vast there 
is no limit to the material available . Sections and chapters of books long 
out of print; discoveries in postal markings and postal history (which are 
being made continually); maps; portraits of pe;;:-sons prominent in the postal 
history of the early West .••• yes, and of persons who have spent years in 
research on the subject; illustrations of stagecoaches, pioneer postoffices 
and scenes, the pony express •.•• Why continue the list? •••. Who among our 
readers wish to make a cont.ribution by sponsoring issues or feature articles 
in coming issues of Western Express? We hope to get our issues of this news
letter without sponsorship--issues that may make a worthwhile addition to 
the literature of the particular field that we have chosen. With extra spon
sorship, WE should really go places! Interested persons should communicate 
'With the editor, explaining plans in detail. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Henry Qhaloner (WCS 8) received a first award for Western franks in the 

fall exhibition of the Council of Northern California Philatelic Societies. 
(Thanks, H. C., for the fine printing jobs for WCS.) •••• "Covers" (Albany, 
Ore.) reports: "Over 70 per cent of the 354 frames exhibited in the National 
Philatelic Exhibition, Washington, D. C. , featured covers--that is, stamps 
on covers, plus some stampless covers ." • ••• "Best-in-show" award went to Earl 
Antrim (WCS 7) in a recent exhibition •••. Reporting the V. L. Moody collec
tion sale in the Nov. 11 issue of Stamps, Ezra D. Cole (WCS 88) said: "Prices 
for classic stamps in extraordinary condition were sometimes almost unbeliev
able." Among Western covers sold was an extremely beautiful 5¢ St. Louis, 
tied to an attractive cover, at $1,500; an equally fine 10¢ on cover brought 
$1,300 •••• An interesting letter from E. 0. SaWYer. Jr. (WCS 64) contains ma
terial to be made use of at the first opportunity. 

Versatile Stanley B. Ashbrook (WCS 2) has for many years been interested 
in the career of General James w. Denver, for whom Denver (City) was named. 
Mr. Ashbrook not only has read everything obtainable on the life of the dis
tinguished officer and statesman, but visited members of the Denver family 
.••• "Good start, good luck," wri tea Edward Cerruti (WCS 71) in nominating a 
friend for membership in the WCS . 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
Thank You, Gentlemen of the Press--For courtesies over the years, in

cluding our present effort, the Editor of WE expresses appreciation to the 
following publications, representatives of which he met during the A. P. S. 
convention in Denver in 1948: 

American Philatelist--Colonel Kimble 
Linn's--Carl P. Rueth 
Mekeel 1s--Warren J. Turner 

R. M. News--Robert L. Perkin 
Stamps--H. L. Lindquist 
Western--William W. Wylie 
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PRESIDENT'S MESSAGE 

When the "Pioneer Miner and Pack Mule Express" vas published in 1931, 
some 440 expresses were recorded. In the tventy years that folloved, W. W. 
Phillips has traced and authenticated some 2,000 expresses. Slowly and de
liberately, the history of the past is exposed and our knowledge of terri
torial and express transportation is enlarged . 

In a like manner ve trace old paths taken by the early pioneer gold 
seekers and settlers, across or around a continent. "Via Placerville" and 
"Via Los Angeles" denote a definite route; "Via Tehuantepec," "Nicaragua" 
and "Panama" still others. We have learned much from the fine covers in 
collections throughout the land •••. But there are many covers that have been 
found about which we know ver.y little, and there are many about which we 
have read and which may still appear, possibly at the least expected mo
ment . It is these, about which so little is known, that we must investi
gate . 

So our work is cut out for us~ To find, to explain, to prove and to 
forever question. Then lastly, and only when the truth is known beyond 
question, to record our findings so that all may learn. 

A. JAY HERTZ. 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
WHAT TYPE FRANK--Hardly had the editor sharpened his pencil, adjusted 

his eyeshade--or whatever editors are supposed to do before getting dow.n to 
work--than a note came from E. Darton Harris, 615 South First Ave., Phoenix, 
Ariz. He has a cover which he describes as follows: "A Mexican embossed 
envelope, five centavo value, blue, with a Wells Fargo Type 41 frank. In 
the same color (green) above the frank it has the printing: 1492 * llMISION 
COLOMBINA * 1892. " Won't all fellow members of WCS who have information on 
this cover postcard Mr. Harris? 

* * * * * * * * * * * 
NEW MEMBERS-- Members who have been enrolled since the roster was dis

tributed, which contained the first 100 names, include: 
101--Don W. Donaldson, 1514 E. Seventh St., Olympia, Wash. 
102--Francis S . Murphy, 421.3 N. E . .32d Ave., Portland 11, Ore. 
103--Jere . Hess Barr, 53.3 Penn St. , Reading, Pa. 
104--George L. Habbert, 36 State St . , Albany 7, N. Y. 
105--Maurice C. Blake, 11 Mason St . , Brookline 46, Mass . 
106--Robert H. Dickson, 21854 Cromwell Ave . , Cleveland 26, Ohio. 
107-Jack E. Molesworth, 102 Beacon St . , Boston 16, Mass. 
108--Richard S. Baker, 304 E. Mulberry St . , Fort Collins, Colo. 
109--Trifone Stanicich, Sr., Room 429, 154 Nassau St., New York 7, N. Y. 
110--Jam.es R. Arnold, P. o. Box 71, Metuchen, New Jersey. 
111--E. A. War ren, 434 Diversey Parkway, Chicago 14, Ill. 
112--Paul Livingston, Syracuse, N. Y. 
113--N. J. Hetherington, 64 W. Colorado St . , Pasadena 1, Calif. 

(List continued in next issue.) 
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*GENERAL STORE* 
~ * 
****************~************** 

Members o£ the Western Cover Society are invited to make use of General Store. 
Rates are TWO CENTS per WORD per INSERTION, with a minimtun charge o£ 50 cents. 
All receipt go to improve Western Express. (Advertisers are urged to send 
payment with copy, to avoid bookkeeping. ) 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
AUCTIONS--Postal History Sales- 
Stamped and Stampless Covers. Ask 
for catalogues. James Arnold, 
Metuchen , New Jersey. 

WE BUY n coins" o£ collector value. 
Coin Guide, 50¢. Enclose postage 
when asking questions . Coin & Stamp 
Store, 209 S. Church St., Rockford 
19, Ill . 

WANTED--Oregon covers , particularly 
postal markings o£ obsolete post
o££ices; £or cash or exchange covers 
o£ your state. Edwin Payne, 1795 
North Capitol, Salem, Oregon. 

WESTERN COVEBS-Terri to rials, Cali
fornia items and a large stock of 
U. S . Covers always in stock. Selec
tions sent on approval. Also inter
ested in purchasing above. Robert A. 
Siegel, 124 Mamaroneck Ave. , White 
Plains , N. Y. 

WANTED--Idaho covers used before 
1890; Wells-Fargo covers £rom early 
gold mines; later covers from regular 
posto£fices; Idaho doetunents with 
Civil War revenue stamps, etc. Lynn 
Crandall, Box 697, Idaho Falls, Idaho. 

COPY for General Store £or 
the FEB.RIJARY issue should 
be in by JAN. 10, to insure 
inclusion. 

PONY EXPRESS, Western Material, U.S. 
Locals, Con£ederates and other U.S. 
Early Issues available, on and off 
cover. Write me, stating your re
quirements . Eugene Costales, 93-99 
Nassau St., New York 7, N.Y. 

WESTERN COVERS--Arizona, Cali£ornia, 
Idaho, Oregon, Montana, Nevada, New 
Mexico, Utah and Washington. Terri
torial and state covers. Wells
Fargo covers. What are your inter
ests? E. Darton Harris, 615 South 
First Ave., Phoenix, Ariz. (Western 
Cover Society No. 74.) 

THE PONY :e:IPRESS, Placerville (Hang
tow), Cali£. Its motto: ttOur Aims 
and Object--To rescue for America 
the old pioneer spirit by relating 
true stories of Famous Frontier 
Trails." Issued monthly, well illus
trated with oldtime views and filled 
with historic data; $2 per year. 
It's a MUST for Western Cover Collec
tors. Publisher's price for complete 
file is $300, if and when they may be 
secured. A client is offering a com
plete file--No. 1, Vol. 1 (197 issues) 
to present issue, in fine condition, 
£or only $125. First come, first 
served. Sample copy, 25¢. Harry E. 
Gray, The Stamp Lounge, 1524 Frank
lin St., Oakland 12, Cali£. 

ADDITIONAL ADVERTISEMENTS 
ON FOLLOWING PAGE •• •••.• • 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------
Please address ALL communications intended for WESTERN EXPRESS--notes, Gen
eral Store listings, etc.--to the Editor: Emerson N. Barker, 2657 Stuart 
St. , Denver 12, Colo. 
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GENERAL STORE--Continued from preceding page ••••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------
IOWA COVERS--Interested in Iowa 
covers, stamped or stampless, 
prior to 1857. Please submit. 
Horace S. Poole, 1475 Montrose 
Terrace, Dubuque, Iowa. 

-----------------------------------WANTED--Idaho express covers. write 
what you have to Earl Antrim, Box 
749, Nampa, Idaho. 

WANTED--U. s . covers, preferably 
before 1910, with odd and unusual 
town cancellations. R. B. Parker, 
2020 Dime Bldg., Detroit 26, Mich. 

U. S. XIXth CENTURY COVERS AND CAN
CELLATIONS, Historical Items, Terri
torials, Railroads, Patriotics, 
Stampless, Western Ships, Confeder
ates, etc. A. Gillardon, 90 Auburn 
St., Paterson 1, N. J . write your 
needs or offers . References, please. 

COLORADO specialist has developed 
frustrationitis seeking cover with 
marking of Auraria, K. '1'. Can you 
help? Urgent. Address: PDQ, Care 
of Western Express, 2657 Stuart 
Street, Denver 12, Colo. 

"SHOULD THE POSTAL SERVICE BE A PIONEERING AGENCY 
OR A BUSINESS ENTERPRISE?" 

"The postal system was founded, and for many years was conducted, 
upon the principle that it should be self-supporting. However, in the 
fifties there were many congressmen who did not subscribe to this doctrine. 
They did not look upon the Post Office as a mere business undertaking which 
must needs be self-supporting. To them the postal service, especially in its 
western lines, was, and should be, primarily a pioneer of civilization; 
marking the trails and keeping them open to travel, encouraging settlement 
and acting as the precursor of the railroad." 

When the great overland mail bill, which resulted in the establishment 
of the Butterfield line, was debated in Congress, the two positions were 
well presented. One statesman declared: "Millions are spent on the army and 
navy; why not on this department which does so much good for the people? 
This department is not merely the means of communication and correspondence, 
but is the great means of our civilization. We are a migratory people. Our 
brothers, our neighbors and our children go away from us, and the means of 
communication with t hem by letter and newspaper is one of the strongest ties 
that binds us together as a homogeneous people." 

Senator Gwin of California declared: 111 look upon this policy of ex
tending routes across the continent and establishing connections with the 
various sections of the Union over this uninhabited country as one of the 
most important policies ever adopted by this government." --From the Overland 
Mail, by Dr. Le Roy Ro Hafeno 

The part played by the Post Office Department in establishing, as well 
as preserving, the Union probably has been fully realized by only a few 
persons, comparativelye 
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SOS From HJ:.11{--Harry Me Konwiser 9 New York philatelic writer (how he 

detests the terms expert and authority) is prep~ing a story on the 
TANDLER FAKES (of California origin) o He wishes more information on one 
Qarion, who ~ these fakes. Mr. K. would like to know all the personal 
angles on Carion• • •who, what, when , where, how, etc • •• Those who are able 
to assist Mr. Konwiser will be performing a worthy act (Boy Scouts and all 
other good fellows please note) by providing the data•• •Mr. Konwiser, 
working on another story, has acquired all the necessary data on the 
stageline w~icb operated between Medora and Deadwood 9 during the Black 
Hills gold rush of the 1880so This is the rout e operated in Dakota .Terri
tory by Marquis de Moresj) a French nobleman . who built a chateau on rising 
ground west of Medora. Can anyone supply a~ (that is all that is 
needed in this instance) carried over this route? Please address~ Harry 
M. Konwiser, 181 Claremont Ave. 9 New York 27 9 N. Y. 

E. 0, Saner. Jr. (WCS 64) would like to hear from members who have 
covers with the marking of Adams & Co. 9 Los Angeles••••In a two-page 
article entitled "Collecting Covers," in StB.!J!Ps for October 2l, Dr. lbward 
K, Thompson makes a number of interesting observations•• • •"There is an odd 
comparison in relation to scarcity between covers and stamps. The observa
tion that only one or two of a certain type of cover are known only cause 
collectors to arch the eyebrows slightly. But when one observes only one 
or two of a certain stamp are knowng what happens then? Whew!/ ••• / The 
cover tells oore of a story than any single stamp. It has been places. 
It has sometimes paid several taxes. It may have passed through several 
countries, no matter how many covers the other fellow has, he probably 
hasn't one like yours or anywhere like it--nor is he ever likely to get one 
--and vice-versa. Then, again, there is the research angle, if you want an 
original field for investigation." 

"Jay Gould Letter Deals ~th Early Idaho Stageline," heads a half
column article in Western Stamp Collector for Dec. 2, written by Herman 
Hersts . Jr. (WCS 13). He notes: "It doesn't come easy to believe that 
sometimes the strings involving better mail service (in the West) were 
pulled in the East, thousands of miles from the area in quest:j.on. " ••• Mem
bers of the WCS family will be glad to learn that W8 W8 Phillips (~S 35) !s 
recovering in health after a serious illness; he is back on his regular job, 
taking it as easy as possible with no time for research , howeveroo.His son 
Albert, who was of much help in research projects, is now with the Air 
Force in Japan; he was studying aviation engineering and was in the reserve 
when called. 

* 
* 

IMPORtANT NQTICE * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * . Additional copies of this issue of Western Ex- * 

* press are NOT available at this time. Undistributed copies will be • 
* held a reasonable time to permit new members of the Western Cover So- * 
* 
* 
* 

ciety to obtain a complete file, (Sample ~ will be mailed to any * 
address for six cents in unused U. s. stamps.) * 

* • * * * * • * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
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"WESTERNS" IN THE PRES5--The November i ssue of The American Philate

list included two arti cles by WCS members : _ 11R. Francis ~ Express, 11 by H. M. 
Kon'Wiser, and "Early MOntana Expresses." by A. J . Her tz • • •• As stated in its 
November 11extra," West ern Express seeks to supplement rather than complete 
with the contemporary philatelic press. We have ~ccess t o the leading 
stamp and cover publications and will attempt t o call attention to articles 
in these that may be of interest to readers of WE • ••• Readers 9 i n turn, will 
favor WE by reporti ng on articles in newspapers, magazines or historical 
publications which have a Western postal hist ory flavor . 

CLASSIC COVERS AT AUCTION--In the Daniel F2 Kelleher sale of Dec. 1 
a number of rare Western covers were listed, among them: Central Overland 
with Hinkley (Denver City) ~ Via Nicaragua--Ahead of the Mails; San Fran
cisco Pony Express with St. Joseph, both with running horse; 110verlandp Via 
Placerville and Salt Lake. " • • •• A number of Western covers were included in 
the Samuel C8 Paige sale of the R. W. Chambers collection of stampless 
covers in Boston, Dec. 1-2 ~ Outside of California items, there were few 
from the West as this region had not many postoffices before the "official" 
close of the stampless period • ••• The 16lst sale of Laurence & Stryker 
(New York, Nov. 24-27) included an example of a philatelic tragedy-~a rare 
Jones & Russell Pike's Peak Express cover with the ~amps cut out. 

I 

AHEAD OF SCHEDULE~-This issue of Western Express was sent to press 
some time in advance of original plans. This action was taken to avoid the 
seasonal and holiday turmoil of the mails, to permit readers to look WE 
over and form an opinion as to its eventual success (we bppe your opinion 
will be favorable) and permit the "staff" to become acqu8inted again with 
the f~ly~ Any inconvenience caused to any one who may have intended to be 
represented in the issue is regretted •• •• Now that the January issue is out 
of the way, the basis will be laid for the February number. The sooner notes, 
suggestions and General Store are received the better. (The address of the 
editor is given on page six. ) 

All matters relating to the Western Cover Society--including member
ship in the organization--should be addressed to D.r . A. Jay Hertz, presi-
dent, 150 West 82d Street, New York 24, N. Y. · 

* * * * * * * * 
In a national emergency such as the presentp mental fitness may be 

attained by riding a hobby, hard. 

* * * * * * * * 
Military authorities in California on April 17 , 1848ll dispatched 

"Kit" Carson with the first U. s. mail ever carried overland from the 
Pacific to the Atlantic. --Bancroft ' s History of California. 

* * * * * * * * 
"The Season ' s Greetings and Best Wishes," from the Staff of WE. 
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